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BRANDON, VERMONT 

Aims to live up to its reputation as one 
of the best kept and most attractive 
hotels in the state, -in the beautiful vil
lage of Brandon, and in the midst of 
the most picturesque mountain scenery, 
including both the Green Mountains 
and the Adirondacks. Charming walks 
and drives in every direction. Eight 
miles from the Long Trail and Mt. 
Horrid via Brandon Gap, eight miles 
from Lake Dunmore, six from Lake 
Hortonia, twel\·e from Lake Champlain 
at Larrabee's Point, opposite Fort Ti
conderoga. Within easy walking dis
tance of the foothills of the Green 
Mountains on the east, and the Taconic 
range on the \\·est. Special attention 
paid to hikers on the trail. On notice, 
they will be met at Brandon Gap and 
brought to the hotel by auto or carried 
from the hoteho the trail. 

A cordial u:elcome awaits you. 
Open all of tbe year. 
Rates on applicatwn. 
Send for booklet. 

CHAS. F. MOORE, Manager 
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HOTELS 

1lftrmnut auh 1!Jnu Nt1ls 
BURLINGTON, VBRl\fONr 

Two fine hostelries under one management. 
European Plan. 

Roof Garden Restaurant with magnificent views 
of Lake Champlain and Adirondack Mountains. 
MAX L POWELL, Prop. JOHN HAllDING, Mer. 

GUIDE BOOK COMMITTEE 
C. P. COOPER, Chairm&n 
DR. LOUIS J. PARIS 
HERBERT W. CONGDON 

The Bennington Section of The Green Mountain 
Club has printed a fine, three-color map of Southern 
Vermont showing the Long Trail and many others 
with contours and water courses. 

PRICE IOc. 

Address The Green Mountain Club, Bennington, Vt. 
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PREFACE 

THE Gr~en Mountains or Vermont have been sadly 
neglected, which is strange, as the entire range is 
within plain sight or the much frequented White 

Mountain and Adirondack Mountain groups and their 
noble sky line might well have inspired excursions into 
a virgin mountain region. This neglect lies with the 
people or the State who failed to make the mountains 
accessible or to give them due publicity; up to ten years 
ago only halC a dozen or the principal peaks had trails 
to their summits. Vermont is so completely mountain
ous that its mountain area exceeds the combined area 
or the White, Adirondack and Catskill Mountains. 
It has always been claimed that ir Vermont could be 
pressed out smooth its area would probably exceed 
that or Texas! 

Thirty miles across in southern Vermont, narrowing 
down to one range wide at Mt. Mansfield, and broaden
ing again to tihe north, the Green Mountain range 
traverses the entire length of the State, one hundred 
and fifty-seven miles. At Bethel the range forks, form
ing the "Y" of Vermont, the easterly range continuing 
to the northeast corner or the State. Along the western 
border, the Ta.conic Range, beginning near Middlebury; 
extends south to Connecticut, forming the Berkshire 
Hills or Massachusetts. A few outlying peaks, like 
Ascutney Mountain, are found in the Connecticut 
Valley. The mountains vary in characf.er Crom the 
bare rock-crowned peaks of the north to the rorest
clad summits or the South. Beautiful va.lleys, traversed 
by little rivers, lie between the ranges, with big and 
little brooks on every hand. Lakes and ponds to the 
number of four hundred lie scattered between. 

Only the southern half of the State has been topo
graphically mapped by the U. S. Geological Survey, 
and from this, and other sources of information, we find 
lour hundred and fifty-nine peaks of an elevation of 
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2,000 feet and upwards. Little hills of from 1,000 to 
1,500 feet elevation are innumerable. Of the highest 
summits, thirty-two are over 3,000 feet in height; of 
these three exceed 3,500 feet, ten exceed 3,700 feet and 
five peaks are over 4,000 feet high. Not one peak in 
three is named. In addition, there are a host of 
mountains in the unmapped northern portion _of the 

State. 
The waste of this golden opportunity impressed it

self on James P. Taylor, then principal of the Vermont 
Academy at Saxtons River, and a small number of 
mountain-lovers gathered at his call in Burlington on 
March 11, 1910, at which meeting. was organized 
THE GREEN MOUNTAIN CLUB. The purpose 
of the Club is to build trails, to erect camps and shelters, 
to issue maps and literature, and in general to make 
the mountains play a larger part in the life of the State, 
thereby giving the Green Mountains a start toward 
achieving their proper rank. Toward this end The 
Long Trail project was launched, a trail to traverse 
the entire length of the main range from Massachusetts 

to Canada. 
The progress in building The Long Trail is shown in 

the following table: 
1911-Mt. Mansfield to Camel's Hump, 
1912-Mt. Mansfield to Johnson, 
1913-Camel's Hump to Killington Peak, 
1915-Massachusetts line to Prospect Rock. 
1916-1920-Reclaiming and relocating the Long 

Trail from Camel's Hump to Killington Peak, 
1917-1920-Killington Peak to Prospect Rock. 
In 1916-19 Prof. Will S. Monroe re-located and con• 

structed 43 miles of trail, from Camel's Hump to 
Middlebury Gap. The Trustees have named this 
"The Monroe Skyline Trail." 

The season of 1921 opened with the last link com· 
pleted, and the Long Trail open from Massachusetts 

' 

to Johnson, Vermont, and four-filths or the entire pro-
ject finished. · 

The Long Trail south or Camel's Hump is a camping 
proposition where one must carry food blankets and 
equipment, though a rew !arm houses 'and one hotel 
near the trail offer accommodation. From Camel's 
Hump north one finds lodgings and needs only carry 
lunches. Every fifteen miles or so a road crosses the 
main rnnge, giving access to The Long Trail from east 
or ~est. The railroads follow the rivers through the 
mam range and one may drop off the train upon The 
Long Trail. 

PURPOSES AND MEMBERSWP 

THE Green Mountain Club exists to bring the people 
to the Green Mountains and to make the Green 
Mountains accessible to the people. It builds 

and maintains trails, especially The Long Trail and its 
approaches; it conducts a campaign of publicity through 
the press and by means of lectures illustrated with . 
lantern slides. The Club has grown from its original 
twenty-three members to its present strength of eight 
hundred, five hundred of whom are in Sections located 
at Rutli:nd, Bennington, Burlington, Middlebury and 
Proctor m Vermont, and a large Section in New York 
City. The remaining members are classed as "un
attached" and their dues are the main revenue of the 
Club treasury. 

Each Section assumes the care or The Long Trail 
and its camps_ in their assigned territory· the New York 
Section being responsible for The Trail b~tween Camel's ' 
Hump (Couching Lion) and Middlebury Gap. Where 
~h~re are no Sections the building and care of The Trail 
ism charge or the G. M. C. treasury, which also extends 
aid to Sections where necessary. Only devoted 
volunteer labor and generous gifts of money in excess 
of dues on the part of many members have made 
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possible the work nlrcady done, As The ·:rail lengthens 
t he yearly cost or upkeep increases; and with the nn.tural 
annual loss or members and rising costs or labor and 
materials, n. continuous effort must be made to get new 
members. . 

The dues are now T wo D ollars yearly (varymg 
in some Sections) without initiation fee. All 
mountain-lovers and those interested in the Club's 
efforts, all those who believe in the grcn.t out-or-door_s, 
arc invited to become members or The Green Mountam 
Club. Two dollars sent direct to the trensurcr, E. ~
Marsh Brandon Vermont, will bring IL membcislnp 
card g~od for the current year. Further information 
·may be ob~ained from officials or the C~ub, t ogeth1er 
with application forms, or Crom the Chairman or t.1e 
Membership Committee, 

LOUIS J . PAHIS, M. D., 
324 South Union Street, 

Burlington, Vermont. 

PERSONAL EQUIP.MENT 

THE following suggestions are offe:·ed to those going 
t o The Long Trail for the first time, and are to be 
t aken in the light of adYice. They are based on 

the experience of those who have used T~e T rail, but 
old-t imers may have their own ideas that differ. Much 
of The Long Trail is a camping proposition; study of 
this guide book will show that there are parts that may 
be done from hotels or boarding houses, and there are 
many one-day t rips that may be made with the aid ~f 
an auto to t ake one to the intersection of The T rail 
and some highway. The weight of the hiker's pack 
may be reduced by a judicious use of the United St~tes 
mails and the parcel-post. Mail addresses are given 
in the following pages; note that in most cases these 
houses arc far beyond the reach of express matter, but 
are reached by the parcel-post system. As the sending 
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of mail to the ca.re of these farmers is a. privilege, it 
should be made the subject of previous correspondence 
and permission obtained before any mail is sent. 
In other words, use thEl same courtesies that you would 
expect to hiwe used towards you. 

No person should attempt to tramp The Trail with
out a light axe, and a good compRjlS. Even women 
11hould take at least a belt-hatchet; fuel roust be re
placed as used with good fuel and not easily-obtained 
rotten wood or none a.t a.II. Trail hogs and hedgehogs 
are the only pests in our mountains; and they are getting 
eca.rcer every year. 

Be .especially careful a.bout FIRE. Remember that 
in the beat camping weather the woods a.re very dry; 
the very soil (humus) is inflammable. A fire should 
never be built against a. log, nor on humus; it may 
ernoulrler underground for hundreds or yards and coming 
t1 the aur£a.ce, start a disastrous fire days after the 
camper has left the spot. Cigarette butts a.re especially 

• apt to start this sort of fire; several have occurred and 
have been extinguished by others while still small . 

Of all the personal equipment, the most important 
is good shoes; these should not be old, a.a the strain 
on them is great. They should be well broken in, loose 
(the feet swell or expand under the weight of the pack) 
and well oiled a.a they will often be wet. Munson la.st 
army shoes are advised. "Sneaks" a.re not good. 
Thick woolen socks should be worn. Do not imagine 
you "cannot wear wool stockings"-you can. Those 
similar to the ones knitted by Red Cross workers a.re 
best. They are needed a.a cu11hiona to the feet carrying 
the unusual weight over unusually rough ground, and 
protect the feet .from blisters and abrasions as well a.a 
from the wet. · Woolen underwear is also important as 
you wi\l sweat heavily; it prevents chill on the mountain 
tops where winds are keen even in August. An extra 
auit to l!leep in will eave blankets. 
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STAGE ROUTES TO LONG TRAIL 
Cross State Trnnsportatioa Co. 

Cadillac T'vchc, Passenger Cars, now operat
ing as follo1vs: 

Botl'>een Bethel an<l Rutland, via. Stockbridge 
and Pittsfield. 

9:45 A. M. 
10 :18 
10:35 

Lcaye Bethel 
Stockbridge 
Pittsfield 
Long Trail 

Arrh-e Rutland 
(Sherburne Pass) 11 :45 

· Lea1·e Rutland 
Long 'l'rail 
Pittsfield 
Stockbridge 

ArriYe Bethel 

(Sherburne Pass) 

12:15 P, J\L 
1:30 P . M. 
2:00 
3:00 
3:15 
4:05 

Bet\\·een Rochester nnd Rutland, Yin. Brandon. 
Leave lfochestcr 7: 15 A. ?II. 

Long Trail (Br:rndon Gap) 7 :45 
Brandon 8 :10 
Proctor 8 :50 

AniYC Rutl:rnd !l :15 
Learn Rutland 4: 00 P. l\I. 

Proctor 4: 20 
Brandon 5:00 
Long Trail (Brandon Gap) 5:30 

;\ nirn Uochcstcr 6: 00 

Rutland and Woodstock 
Auto Stnges, Rutl:rnd to '.Vootl~tock and 

\\'hitc RiYer Junction. Cars lcaYe Iiutlaml 
ahout 2:15 P. ?IL, arriYc at Long Trail in Sher· 
hm·11e Pass in ahout one-half hour. 

Cars lca1·e \roo<l,tock nrnl White Hi1·er Jct. 
in the morning, arriYing at Long Trail in Sher_ 
ln1rne Pass, before noon. 

A ne\\· stage line just started lca1·es H.ntl:rntl 
7 :'.':O A. :IL anu returns from \rootlsto<'k in the 
afternoon, cro~~i11g Long 'l'rai l in Sherburne 
Pass. 

Prevent Fires 
8rasou starts mrnsnally dry. Cigarettes, 

rnat<"h<>s anti rnmp fires may start trouble. BE 
C-\HJ-:FUL. 

• 

June 1st, 1921 

Latest News of Long Trail 
BURLIN'GTON SEC'l'ION. Their section 

of Long Trai l is belieYed to be in good order 
throughout. Newly painted blazes north of 
Smugglers' Notch. 

XEW YORK SECTION. Trnil so fu1c last 
fall !hnt no trouble is likely to be found in fo l
lowing trails; but may fincl sorne blow do'l>ns. ' 
Will be cleaned out in J une. ' 

LAKE PLEIAD. (::IIiddlcbury) SECTION. 
Lotlge at Sucker Brook now in course of erec· 
tion. 'l'rail is easily followed, and in good 
orckr. 

.\rth11r J. Dlnc·lrn1rr, \[iclrllelrnry, v.-ill tnke 
p:11tirs by auto to Long Trail in ::l[i<hllebury 
Gap . 

'.1frs. R. :\funny, l-!ipton, nr ar Brc:iclloaf Inn, 
will furnish boarcl and room at $2.00 per day. 

l'HOC'l'OH, SECTlOX. l'rom B1:11ulon Cap 
to J\illington Peak trail rcc·t•ntly gnne over and 
in good con di! ion. 

KILLIXGTOX (Tiutlanu) SEC'l'I0::\1'. Long 
Trai l south froi;1 J\illington to East Clarendon 
was in good shape last fall, nnd is bclim·ctl 
0. K. now. l 'rom En,t Ch rc1Hlon to Pro~pect 
Ro<'k has been i-;onc 01·cr during ;\fay, and 
lilnzes painted 1'.hit<• so c:111 he ra~ily followed . 
Xcw lorlgc ::t J-:::st Clarendon antl uear \Vnl
lingfu1u Ciulf lfo:1d \sre gnide hook). Crunp 
nt Aldrich Job rnny not he built (awaiting 
011 ncr 's consent). 

BEXXIXGTOX ~ECTI0::\1'. Trnils recently 
gGne o\·cr from l~c:ll1ington to Prospect Rock 
:.1«1 now in g:1od $hape. 

• 
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Women should not wear skirts, even divided skirts; 
riding breeches are advised, khaki or close-woven 
stuff for both men and women. Long stockings may 
be worn on most trail, but spiral puttees are more 
durable in brush, and dryer in wet £ems. A large 
bandanna neckerr.hief is useful as protection against 
sunburn and almost essential in fly time (June 1 to 
July 15). Canvas gloves give protection to tender 
hands while chopping or cooking, and weigh little. 
Flannel shirts should have pockets, and collar and 
long sleeves are essential in fly-time. 

A tent is not necessary on most of The Trail as shel
ters of some sort are usually available; it may be needed 
in the southerly parts if the hiker desires to sleep out 
instead of seeking farmhouses, in which case a. very 
light, small tent of balloon silk or the like is advised. 

WEAR ON PERSON: 
Thin woolen underwear, knitted wool socks, well

oiled army shoes (Munson last), flannel shirt with breast 
pockets, (sleeves and collar necessary ~ fly-time_). 
Khaki trousers or breeches and belt (avoid shorts m 
fly-time), bandanna neckerchief, headgear at will 
(Du."Xbak fisherman's hat recommended), wrist-watch. 

CARRY IN POC~TS: 
Left shirt: handkerchief, postals, notebook, pencil. 

llight shirt: guide-book, money securely pinned in bag 
or envelope. Left trousers: matches in fiat tin box, 
waterproof. llight trousers: pocket knife, strong twine. 
Left hip: toilet pa.per. Fob pocket: compass on lan
yard. 

CARRY ON BELT: 
Camera in holster, sheath-knife if used, field-glasses 

in holster to replace camera for one member of party. 
Axe or hatchet in sheath may be carried on belt, but 
avoid long handle or heavy weight. 

s. 

• 

CARRY IN PACK: 

Poirier pack, size 2 grade A, recommended. Old 
style army knapsack good, and cheaper. Poncho or 
~round-cloth next to back, then 1 army blanket folded, 
hkc poncho, size of pack; pillow-slip to stufT with leaves 
etc. if you need one; light-weight sweater; 1 extra suit 
woolen underwear (knee drawers and sleeveless athletic 
shirt a·dvised for summer wear); 1 suit flannel pajamas; 
2 extra pairs wool socks; 3 handkerchiefs; 1 towel with 
toilet articles as per attached list; in party, one sewing
kit as per attached list; share of cooking utensils as per 
attached list; share of food as per attached list; extra 
films and photographic equipment; serviceable short
handled camp-axe, Boy Scout Axe is good (hatchet is 
of little use) in sheath; extra toilet-paper; medicine kit, 
one in party, as per attached list; extra matches in water
proof tin box (spice box, sealed with adhesive plaster). 

TOILET ARTICLES: 

Soap in waterproof case (Ivory advised); wash cloth; 
.tooth-brush; in party, one shaving set with trench 
mirror, two. dish towels and one dish-cloth; comb in 
case; ditty-bag with the following articles distributed 
in party, spare shoe laces, about 6 feet thin copper wire 
for repairs, about 25 feet stout cord and 12 or more 
good sized wire nails, pocket whetsto~e, electric fie.sh 
lamp. 

SEWING KIT: 

Safety-pins, 3-inch; needles, cotton thread, darning 
wool for socks, darning cotton for underwear, extra. 
buttons. 

COOKING UTENSILS: 

Simple cooking utensils are supposed to be in most 
camps. But in case of absence, carry according to size 
of party: folding canvas waterbucket, two pails that 
will nest, largest about 3-qt., small coffee-pot to nest 
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within pails, fry-pan with folding handle, can opener, 
and for each person, tin cup (not aluminum), tin pie
plate, spoon, fork and knife. If batter-pan can be had 
in which pails .will nest, it will prove useful as dish-pan 
etc. as well as for cooking. Folding lantern. 

MEDICINE KIT: 

Vials of aspirin, 5-gr.; cascara sagrada 5-gr.; bismuth 
subnitrate; soda-mints; tube of salve; aseptic bandages 
(army first-aid packets advised), roller bandage; 3-411 

adhesive plaster; anti-chafe powder; iodine capsules; 
all in tin box. 

FOOD LIST FOR TWO MEN FOR TWO WEEKS: 

Dry stuffs should be carried in waterproof cloth bags; 
butter, cocoa, powdered milk, etc., in tins with friction 
tops and round corners; bacon well wrapped in cloth, 
saving original grease-proof paper packing; empty 
friction-top tin about size of 1-4 lb. tobacco can in 
which to pour surplus bacon grease for use in later fry
ing. 

Flour, 10 lbs. 
Bacon, 5 lbs. 
Cinnamon, 1 oz. 
Cocoa, instant, 1 can 
Corn meal, 4 lbs. 
Pepper, 1-2 oz. 
Bread, 1 loaf 
Sugar, 9 lbs. 
Raisins, 1 lb. 
Chocolate, 2 lbs. 
Cheese, 1-2 lb. 

Baking powder, 1-2 lb. 
Dried apricots, 2 lbs. 
Dried millc, 2 lbs. 
Succotash, 2 cans 
Butter, 4 lbs. 
Rice, 2 lbs. 
Oatmeal, 3 lbs. 
Salt, 1 1-2 lbs. 
Tea, 1-2 lb. or more 
Salmon, 2 cans 
Candles, 6. 

NoTE: Tinned stuff, bread and cheese, only for 
first day out from starting point or from food-station 
en route. Butter is a luxury, not to be carried in hot 
weather. 

lO 

The above list is the average of a number of trips 
and is suited to the appetite of the author. Some wili 
need more; but it is wiser to reach a food station or 
the end of the trip just about out of food, rather than to 
carry several unnecessary pounds over mountain trails
better even to go without a meal due to short commons. 
There is usually some food left in every camp by the 
predecessor that will keep from real discomfort, or 
other campers will come along with whom exchanges 
may be made. The wise man goes light. 

No person should ever travel The Long Trail 
without axe, compass and matches. There may 
be accidents or delays, and even women should be so 
equipped, or equipment should be in the subdivision of 
the party. 

THE PACK is important. The one recommended 
is thought by many to be ne~rly ideal. It has broad 
leather carrying straps (web ones curl up and cut the 
flesh) and a canvas tump-line which helps greatly when 
properly adjusted. A second-hand old-style army 
knapsack may be had at less cost, with similar straps 
but no tump-line. It is too small to take blankets 
which should be rolled in a long thin roll, wrapped i~ 
poncho, and attached around pack like the tire on a 
wheel. A blanket-roll as used in the Spanish War is 
probably the poorest way to carry dufHe. It is hot, 
uncomfortable, and must be opened entirely to get 
out anything. The equipment carried should not ex
ceed thirty pounds, and may be less with perfect com
fort. 

MAPS of the Trail from Johnson to Middlebury 
Gap at a scale of 3" to the mile (about ten times the 
scale of the maps in this book) are on sale by Herbert 
Wheaton Congdon, 10 West 23d. St., New York City, 
at 25c. each postpaid. They go into great detail 
about The Trail and it.<> approaches. 

(See inside back cover.) 

STUDY TO TRAVEL LIGHT 
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I 
CAMP RULES 

Rules are supposed to be crystallized public opinion, 
and their transgression is usually clue to ignorance. 
Many who read this book need no guide to camp eti
quette, but there may be a few who are venturing for 
the first time into a world where everything seems to 
be different, and where the sins of omission count large. 
Camp rules might be summed up "Use the camp as if 
it was your own, and as if the next comer was your 
dearest friend." 

The first rule has to do with hygiene. Burn or 
bury all refuse. Tin cans should be burned out in 
the fire and stamped flat: then they cannot smell bad, 
nor hold water to breed mosquitoes. Food that is 
left around will smell bad and attract flies and four- • 
footed pests; eggshells and paper on the trail are sure 
signs of the Trail Hog. The wilderness is lovely be
cause it is free from signs of man: leave none. 

Always leave at least one day's supply of GOOD 
fuel in every camp. Maybe you ·came in during a rain; 
maybe the next fellow will. Wood lying on the ground 
is usually rotten and makes very poor fuel. Down
wood that breaks with a loud snap is good, but generally 
an axe (not a hatchet) is required to obtain fuel. 

Extinguish all fires before leaving, even in stoves. 
It is good manners to leave the stove al! laid for a new 
fire, so the new occupant of the camp merely needs to 
touch a match to it. You will appreciate it when you 
find this: remember the next man. 

Be careful of lunch fires. Never build against 
a log, nor on the kaves (brush a four-foot circle clear 
first) nor on humus (make a foundation of stones after 
digging away dry humus) for the very ground will 
burn in the woods when dry, smouldering underground 
and coming up a hundred yards away, days later. Be 
very careful of cigarette stubs. Do not waste wood 
by building bonfires. Others are coming and will 
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need wood near at hand Do not deface trees, 
especially white birch. You would not want your 
own front yard despoiled. Do not deface camps, for 
the s::i.mc reason. You do not care to see your guests 
names' written on your parlor walls. Register in the 
book provided; or provide one. 

If food is left in jars in camp use it, and leave 
some of your own, thus assuring fresh supply to the 
next comer who may be short. When you go out, 
leave your surplus only if it is not perishable. Perish
able stuffs should either be destroyed or given to a 
farmer. Leave ALL dishes in camp clean when you 
go. You may not find them that way, for we still have 
some Trail Hogs and some hedgehogs: both are pests 
to whom no mercy should be shown. Kill hedgehogs 
on sight and remove their bodies so they do not create 
a nuisance. The law forbids the killing of Trail Hogs 
but encourages us to slay hedgehogs which do great 
damage to the trees. Carefully avoid pollution of 
water. You will find some springs containing the 
garbage of the other fellow's lunch. Do not wash 
your dishes in the next man's drinking water. The 
old timer is neat and the greenhorn is messy; be an 
old-timer. Keep camp neat and leave it neat. And 
the last and greatest law is: SHOW HOSPITALITY. 
If you are in camp and another party comes in late, 
help them, and make room for them cheerfully. Prob
ably they hated to see you there; make them glad 
they found you. 

PRIVATE PROPERTY: 
The Long Trail is almost entirely on private 

property, the owners having most kindly consented to 
its use. Be careful to do no damage to trees. 

Fires often start from cigarettes, cigars or matches. 
BE CAREFUL. 

THINK OF THE NEXT FELLOWS 
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Mount Mansfield and Vicinity. FOR NUMBERED SIDETRAILS SEE PAGES 16 AND 17 
Blazes painted WHITF. on this Section. 

Burlington. pop. 22,779, one of the m"st 
beautiful cities in New Englnndi on the shores 
of Lake Chnm~loin. Hotels, VERMONT, 

VAN NESS, NE\ SHERWOOD and others. 120 

Johnson, poJO. 651, 42 miles from Burlington. 
Hotel Even'tt. Follow highway 2 3-4 miles 

routhwest or station. 

531 0 211.5 

Jellersonv!llc, 33 miles from Burlington. 
Hotel Melendy, 6 miles to Morse's Mill, pre-

sent end of highway; thence 4 miles to Barnes' 
Camp, In Sn1ug,i,tlcrs' Notch. 

460 

Mould• Shelter, on side trail 1 1-2 miles from 
Long Trail 

Whiteface Mt. (Tower) 3700 5.8 205.7 
Madonna Peak. 3645 8.1 203.3 

• 
Sterling Pond. Side trail from here to 

Smugglers' Notch near Big Spring. 3025 9.5 202. 

Smugglers' Notch, canyon between Sterling and 
Mansfield Mountains, strewn with huge bould-
erP from cliffs on both sides. 2200 

State Road open from herP to Stowe. 
Smug1tlers' Cave near high point of pas3, 2 

miles from Barnes' Camp. 
Big Spring, Great cold spring 1900 
Barnes' Camp, 8 miles to Stowe; l\leals and 

lodging. 1610 12.1 199.3 

Stowe, pop. 566, Green Mt. Inn; 
Electric R R. to Waterbury, on C. 

700 

V. R.R., WATERBURY INN. (10 i\I.) 
Bingham's Falls, near Stnte road; hikers can 

uqc pent rourl, tast of creek. 
Haselton Trail, stceg, but well marked to 

Summit House , un er The Nose. • 
Summit House, (:-It. i\!Rnsfield P. 0.) sum· 

mer hotel, 5 miles from foot of mountain, 10 
miles from StowP (stnl(e) by private toll road. 

'T' 
197 .1 

E. B. Taft Lodge (Sec Text) side trail, 2 miles 3750 

Mount Mansfield, highest of Green Mountain~ 4406 
Nose and Chin peak• arc 1.3 miles apart. 

~~P1s.4 Lake or the Clouds below Chin. 
Nebraska Notch. 193. 
Underhill, 20 miles from Burlington. (C.V.R.H. l 
Lake Mansfield, ( i i\I1lc Side Trail to Club 

Houso) 13i<J!9 .9 191.5 

L ake Mansfield Trout Club, private club with 

3650i3. 
finely appointed houso, hospitable to hikers. 

Bolton Mt. (Wooded Summit) 188.4 
Bolton (Villa2e) 33R29 . !RI. 7 15 



Side Trails, Mt. Mansfield Rell.ion. 

See page 15 for corresponding numbers. 

1-2-3.-4 Usually reached by automobile from Essex Junction or 

3Ca'!'1bndge to Underhill Center. or stage from Underhill Station 
m1 es. ' 

1. Chin Tra!l--;-Auto to "Burns Place" New trail built in 1()21 
~oes over ch10 to Ellh~ B. Taft Lod!l,e. Best way to reach 
Tnft Lodge from west side of mountain, 4 miles from Under .. 
hlll Center to }lnlf Wa)'. House site, thence 2i miles to Tllft 
Lodge over bare ledges \v1th fine views 
Daily stage Underhill Sm. to Underhill Center. 
LJ:Avc autos at Geo. Vassar.3 "Burns Place" (Phone) 2 
miles to Halfway House site. 

2. Old ll'.'lf Way House Trail. Formcrli• carriages went to 
H~lfH"\\ ay House and by saddle horses balance of way to Sum
nut ouse. A.utos may go to Geo. \'assn.rs. called Burns Place 
(Phone). Trail badly washed, direct to Summit House. 
3. 7 miles from Vassnrs. 

3. Forestry Trail. Built by State Forestry Dept. Autos ran go 
to J.B. Shannon's, P. 0. Underhill Ctr. (exceJlent meals a!~d 
ro?ms) or further to ,Kittell House. Reaches Long Trail .half a 
m!le south of Needles Eye thence li miles to Summit House 
Kittell House to Summit House, 3.2 miles. · 

4. Nebraska Notch Trail. Auto to Shanno~'• (room nnd 
roard) or beyond. I.ow.er end starts at big maple marked with 
a~ge arrow on south side of road. Across pasture is marked 

with blazes and cairns. Remarked spring of 1921. Best 
route fr<?m west to Lnke l\lansficld Trout Club and for a 

bround tr!p over l\lt. l\lansfield. Ii miles to Long Trail at Ne
raska Notch. 

Distance from Shannons to Trout Club 4 miles. 
Distance from Underhill Center to Trout Club about 

6.2 miles. 
5. Peter's Trail. Leaves Long Trail in Nebraska Notch for 

•umm1t of lilt. Admiral Clark, Blue Illazes. Rough. 

6. Sh~lter Trail to Moulds Shelter. There is also a very steep 
trail to this shelter from sttmmit of Madonn'.l. , 

7. Old .Long Trnll. This is the easier trail but the new Forehead 
Tra1l 1s more spectacular. See trail No. 12. 

8. P~nt Road to Bln(:hams Falls. (One of the most interesting 
sights about l\lt. l\lansfield). 

9. Kln!l,sfor~ Trail.. Rough nod. only partly finished but one of 
the most 1ntcrbt1.ng of the trails .ns the views nre magnificent. 
~un.s .nloni: tho ndge from a pomt ! mHe south of Needle's 
Eye direct to Trout Club. a miles. (Red Blazes.) 

10. Summit House.to '.J'aft Lod!l,e vh Chin an<:! Lake of the 
Clouds. Mnrkcd with stone cairns along the ridge Taft 
Lodge to I..nke ~ mile. Fine views ' 
Summ!t Hous'! to Chin 1.25 miles." 
Sumnut llou;e to Taft Lod!l,e 1.5 miles. 

11. Moulds Tra!l. From summit of State Road near Smug
itlers Cav~ to Sterling Pond (1. H miles). Good route from 
Jeffersonville to Johnson. 
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12. Forehead Trail. From Needle's Eye up clifb and over 
barren ridge of the Forehead to Summit House. Ifard at ; 
South end for hikers carrying packs, but views magnificent. 

13. Old Smujl.glers' Notch Road. Jeffersonville to Morse's 
l\1ill, 6 miles. Morse's Mill to Summit of Notch via Dead 
Horse Hill 2.5 miles. 

14. Taft Trall. Leaves State Road a few hundred feet N. of 
Barnes Camp via old logging road. 2 M. to Taft Lodjle. 

MT. MANSFIELD REGION 

Mount Mansfield is the highest of the Green 
Mountains; its silhouette strikingly resembles a man's 
face, and the peaks are consequently named The Fore
head, The Nose, The Chin, eto., the former being at 
the southerly end of the ridge. The Indians, in the 
musical language of the Waubanakees, called it Moze
o-de-be Wadso, Moosehead Mountain. East of the 
north end of the mountain is the Sterling Range 
reaching out towards Johnson; east of the south part 
is Stowe valley, dTaining to the south to the valley 
of the Winooski River at Waterbury. The other side 
of the Stowe valley is formed by the Hog Back or 
Worcester range, a detached group of peaks of great 
beauty and considerable height that form a prominent 
feature in the landscape. South of Mansfield lie 
Mounts Admiral Dewey, Admiral Clarke, and 

Bolton Mountain. 
Mount Mansfield is interesting in mn.ny ways; on 

its bare summit (the largest area above tree-line in 
Vermont) are glacial boulders, travellers from faraway 
deposits. Botanists will find rare plants, some said to 
be of pre-glacial origin; more human, there is a cairn 
of stones, the Frenchman's Monument, that marks the 
spot where a traveller was killed. by liµ;htning. 
Smugglers' Notch dates back in local history to the 
days of the War of 1812, when rovers made use of it as o. 
safe and secret passage for smuggled goods, Smugglers' 
Cave having sheltered many things that were never 
passed by lhe Customs! 
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The Chin reaches the height or 4,406 feet above the 
sea, and from it the "iews are .magnificent; Vermont's 
mountains lie in a billowing sea in all directions. To 
the North Mount Royal stands against the horizon. 
The top of the mountain is tocky and barren, wind
swept both winter and summer. The University of 
Vermont has owned for many years a strip or land eighty 
rods wide and the length of the mountain, along the 
very ridge, which protects it for all time for the enjoy
m~nt of the people. 

• Mt. Mansfield is not only the highest of the Green 
Mts. (4406 ft.) but because of its several peaks, two 
m'iles of high ridge, and the great Smugglers' Notch 
along its eastern side there is more to be seen here
abouta than upon any other Vermont mountain. 

There are numerous approaches as shown on map 
and side trails more fully described by number on 
pages 15 and 16. 

Toll Road to Summit House will be ready for 
autos by July 15. Toll $3.00 per car and 25c. for each 
occupant unless guests of hotel. Auto Bus from Stowe 
to hotel $2.00 each way. 

THE LONG TRAIL 

Johnson to Smugglers' Notch ........ 12.1 Miles 

Starting at Johnson this footpath crosses the track 
from the depot and follows road 2! miles southward to 
the last house (Buillys) where it strikes into the wilder
ness and from here for more than 200 miles to Mass. 
line touches civilization at rare intervals. The trail 
passes over the summits of Whiteface and Madonna 
peaks and by the pretty Sterling Pond (the highest 
considerable body of water in Vermont) and thence 
down to Barnes Camp. Mould" Shelter on a side 
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trail may be used for a night's stop and if you carry 
tents a good stopping place is at Sterling Pond. It is 
hoped to have a lodge at the pond within a year. 
Barnes Camp will be opened for lodging and meals this 
year. On the above section of trail drinking water is 
scarce north of Sterling Pond and a canteen is advised. 
Trail now passes spring shown south of Whiteface 
Mountain. 

SMUGGLERS' 'NOTCH TO SUMMIT HOUSE 
2.2 Miles via Haselton Trail. 3.8 miles via Taft 
Lodge and Chin. 

The Long Trail crosses new state road at Barnes 
Camp in Smugglers' Notch and uses the Judge 
Haselton Trail for 2 miles up a rather steep path to 
the hotel road thence up the road to the Mt. Mans
field Hotel (on map as Summit House) the only 
hotel directly on the Long Trail. Campers' supplies as 
well as good meals and lodging can be obtained at the 
hotel. 

The Taft Trail starts from State road a few hundred 
feet north of Barnes Camp and follows a rather steep 
logging road to Elihu B. Taft Lodge a roomy log cabin 
built in 1920 by the Burlington Section of the G .. M. C. 
with funds contributed by Judge Taft whose name it 
bears. During the summer months a caretaker will 
assign bunks at 50c per person and rent blankets at 
15c each. While it is not intended to serve meals 
here, the use of stove is free and the caretaker can 
usually furnish canned goods from his own stores. 

From Taft Lodge there are two routes over the Chin 
to the hotel, one via Eagle Pass near Lake of the 
Clouds, a tiny lakelet of much beauty and the highest 
lake in Vermont, and one ascending east side of chin. 
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The State Road will be completed in 1921 but at 
present is in use from Stowe to height of land near caves 
in Smugglers' Notch (see map). 

From Jeffersonville and its good Hotel Melendy 
one can go by Auto to Morse's Mill the present "head 
of navigation" (6M) and hike 2! Miles to the new road 
at summit of pass. 

MT. MANSFIELD HOTEL (SUMMIT HOUSE) 
to Bolton 15.4 miles. 

Summit House to Lake Mansfield Trout Club 
· 6.2 Miles. 

Lake Mansfield Trout Club to Bolton. 10.4 Miles. 

The top of Mt. Mansfield will well repay several 
days stay and it is well to count on at least two days 
in order to be sure of the views as the mountain is 
often in the clouds for a day at a time during which 
the nearer points of interest may be visited as the 
Lake of the Clouds, Rock of Terror, Cave of the 
Winds. 

From the Summit House going south one may go 
over the Nose or around it; and over and down the 
Forehead cliffs, (very rough) or around them via the 
old Long Trail, and thence through the Needles 
Eye to Nebraska Notch and down to pretty Lake. 
Mansfield and the Trout Club. 

The Kingsford Trail (see map) shortens the dis
tance but not the time and is yet unfinished. When 
completed it will form a fine link on the trail system 
as views from it are magnificent. 

The Lake Mansfield Trout Club (a private club) 
has a beautiful, well appointed club house and is very 
hospitable to bikers but because of limited accommoda
tions it is well to phone from the Summit House or from 
Waterbury or Bolton to be sure of rooms as its own 
members sometimes require all the rooms. 
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The Mount Mansfield Hotel Co. 
cordially in:vites all trampers to make the 
Mount Mansfield Hotel their head
quarters while visiting this section of the 
trail. You will receive a hearty welcome. 

Open from June 1st to October 1st 
On the Lon4 Trail 

C . . R . . RILEY, .Manager 
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Camel's Hump and Vldnlty. 

Blazes painted WHITE on_thla Section. 

I! I §I · iii?- E c E: 
a.:~~ ~i 

Bolton Mt., wooded •ummit, 3 1-2 miles from 
Trout Club. (Page 20). 3650 23. IS8 .4 

Dunsmoor Lodge, •leeps l:.!, fine view south. 2100 24.2 187.2 
Permanent water. 
Falls of Joiner Brook alon11 trail. 
Bolton, C. V. R. R ., 20 milea from Bur!initt->:•. 
Boord and rooms, A.C. HnnLle, and C . S. Brush 
C. S. Brush has boat to croas river. 

338 24.8 181. 7 

Waterbury, J:,YS· 2,084. 15 miles to foot ~~ 
Mt. Mans el via Stowe, good roads an 
electric R . R. to 427 

WATERBURY INN, famous all-ye!!.!" hotel. 

Camel's Hump or Couching Lion. 4088 
Camel's Hump Club Huts, caretaker and 'phone. ~4 . 3 1<7.2 

4,5 miles from Bolton. Rocky summit; superb 
views. 

Be!llnnlng of MONROE SKY LINE 
SECTION 

Callahan's Farm. 3.6 miles by auto from 
North Duxbury, or 8 from Watorbu8J. 

Camel's Hump Club Huts 2.5 miles by Id Trail 
(rough, wet, practically abandoned) or 3 by 
New Trail from Callahan's. 

Montclair Glen Lodge. Stove anr! bunks. 2675 36.3 175. 2 
Permanent water, 2.2 miles from Callahan'•, or 2 

miles from Camel's HumJ, Club Huts ovetj 
summit. 5 miles from untington Center, 
where can get stage to Richmond, C. V. R . R . 

Burnt Rock Mt., rocky summit, fine views. 3065 39. 7 171.8 
3.4 mile• from Montclau Glen. 
Cowles' Cove Lodge. Stove and bunks. 41.1 170 .4 

Huntington.Fayston Pass. 221742.6 168.9 
Some road·maps show road here; abandoned 

fifty years ago, no trar.e now left. 
Birch Glen Lodge. Stove and bunks. 208<r . 1 167.4 
Permanent water. 

1--
Frank Beane Farm, meal• and rooma. 1575 
1 mile from Birch Glen, 1 mile from Hanksville 

(store) five mile• from Huntington Center, 
(•t-a\e to llichmond, C. V. R. R.) Mail via 
Stv ·sboro, R. F. D. 

Molly Stark Mt. Her "Balcony" 
is a cliff outlook, lovely view. 2810 45.6 165.9 

Rahv Stark Mt. A •t.11rrlv infant. 272.H6 .4 165. 
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FOR NUMBERED SIDETRAILS SEE PAGE 14 

MOHRQC SKY L111£ TMll.. 
THt t2r. MILES or Tiie LON~TRAJL 
f"OM ~VMMIT orCOUCttlN&UOM cf~ 
c,.,.,.~HUMP SOUTit TOMIOOUill>IY G"i' 
I• NA"4CJ.> T>«MOICROtSKYLINE 
StCTIO" IN HOl«>R OFIT• BUILD<~ 
P110rt1SO~ WILL S.MONROf:. 

• 
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CAMEL'S HUMP (Couching Lion) REGION 

Side Trails 

I. Callahan Trail. The usual route from N. Duxbury or Water
bury to Summit. Callahan's can be reached by auto from 
N . Duxbury or Wnterbu~. Callahan's to Club Huts about 
3M, N. Duxbury 3!M., Vi aterbury SM. 

2. Old Callahan Trail. Steep and rough. (abandoned.) 

3. Branch to-Montclair Glen Lodge from Callahan's Trail IM. 

4. "Forest City" to Montclair Glen Lodge 2M. 
6 miles from Huntington Center to Mont clair Glen Lodge. 

5. Frank Beans Trail, IM. 

6. Huntington Trail. Forest City to Summit 3M. through 
some fine state forest but no views. Autos can go to "Forest 
City" (two abandoned houses) and a fine days trip is up via 
Montclair Glen with its great views enroute, and back through 
the quiet forest. 
"Forest City" is 3M. from Huntington Center (stage to Rich
mond.) 

The mountain now commonly called Camel's Hump 
was named by the Sieur de la Champlain Le Lion 
Couchant, Couching Lion, and was known by the 
Waubanakee Indians by the descriptive name Tah
wah-bede-e W adso, Saddle Mountain. Seen from the 
Lake, or looking due west from the opposite side, its 
likeness to the heraldic lion couchant is striking; from 
the north or south its sugar-loaf cone slightly resembles 
the hump of a camel, while from other viewpoints the 
saddleback appearance ie striking. 

It is, with the Mansfield region, the most dramatic 
part of the Green Mountain range; its rocky cone tower
ing above treeline gives ~idcspread panoramas and its 
cliff affords pleasurable thrills to the users of The Trail. 
Between it and Bolton Mountain the Winooski River 
(old-timers still call it The Onion River) has cut a deep 
gorge through which the Central Vermont Railroad 
rune, and where there is one of the three narrow bands 
of cultivated land that The Trail crosses in its course 
of over two hundred miles of wilderness. 

Bolton on C. V. R. R. 20 miles from Burlington, 
80 miles from White River Junction, on north bank of 
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Winooski River with fine auto road. Fair dirt road on 
south bank; bridges at Jonesville, 4 miles west, and 
Waterbury (WATERBURY INN) 6 miles east. 
Hikers may cross by rowboat ferry at Bolton or walk 2 
miles east to North Duxbury (good quiet hotel near 
station, Mrs. Lena Freeman, Waterbury R. F. D.) and 
walk across railroad bridge at this point. Bolton has P. 
0 . in depot and one store. Meals and lodging at Mrs. 
A. C. Huntley's, where Long Trail crosses St.ate road, or 
Mrs. C. S. Brush's on State road between this and the 
depot, also has tents and boat to cross Winooski River. 

Camel's Hump (or Couching Lion) ie estimated 
to be from 4088 to 4185 in height. 

The Bolton Trail (5 hours to Camel's Hump Club 
huts) is direct, but in wet weather about as good time 
may be made by the longer route via North Duxbury 
and the New Callahan Trail, a very beautiful trip. 

Of the two Callahan Trails the Old one is· practi
cally abandoned and hikers are advised to use the New · 
trail, which starts from house at top of hill , just before 
Callahan's is reached, and is well marked both at the 
start and all along. Phone in Callahan's house con
nects with Camel's Hump Club huts so meals and lodg
ing may be ordered before party starts ascent. (See 
Congdon's maps). Autos may get to Callahan's farm. 

The Huntington Trail leaves Huntington Center 
at the cross roads (sign 'on telegraph pole) and follows 
road up Brushy Brook which it crosses five times. 
After fifth crossing watch for fork with trail-arrows 
three miles fro:n village. Left fork leads past abandon
ed Tart and Liberty farms about 3 miles to summit, 
through fine woods, no views. Right fork leads past 
abandoned farm known as Forest City to Montclair 
Glen and The Long Trail, a total distance of about 
4 miles to summit over one of the finest and most 
spectacular parts of the whole Trail. Autos may get 
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to this fork in the road; will need chains in wet weather 
as road is wet. 

Camel's Hump Club (three metal huts just below 
Summit) maintains caretaker from July to October. 
Lodging 60c per night, which includes one blanket, extra 
ones lOc each. Caretaker will sell canned goods and 
prepare meals or furnish fuel for hikers to prepare meals 
in their own huts. Teleohone, both local and long dis
tance. About 3 hours from Callahan's to summit, or 
two hours from Callahan's to Montclair Lodge, 
Two hours from Club huts to Montclair Lodge over 
summit and down superb scenic part of The Long Trail. 
This country is in State Forest Reserve and fires m~y be 
built only in designated fireplaces. 

From the summit of Camel's Hump (or Couching 
Lion) 42! miles eouth to Middlebury Gap is "The 
Monroe Skyline Trail" named by the trustees after 
its maker, Prof. Will S. Monroe of Montclair, N. J., 
and under the care of the New York t'ection of the 
Green Mountain Club. 

Montclair Glen Lodge is an open camp with two 
double-deck pole bunks that can sleep twelve, gtove, 
simple cooking utensils, excellent permanent water, 
fine view of Adirondacks. Six hours from here to 
Birch Glen and Lodge ove!' Burnt Rock Mountain. 
In State Forest Reserve; cut no standing timber. 

Barnt Rock Mountain a rocky dome with fine 
panorama, 3.4 miles from Montclair Glen, 4.4 miles 
to Birch Glen; interesting ravines and ledges. Excel
lent reliable water at Nurian Spring and Cowles Cove 
and in favorable weather, in many other places. 

Cowles' Cove Lodge has stove and bunks for five. 
Birch Glen Lodge is an open camp with double

deck bunks for 12, good stove and simple cooking 
utensils, fine water and beautiful yellow birch forest 
surrounding it. 1 mile from Frank Ileane's (Starks
boro R. F. D.); meals and lodging, phone. Beane's is 
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1 mile from Hanksville, where there is a store but no 
P. 0.; this is 4 miles from Huntington Center whence 
stage goes out to Richmond (10 miles) twice a day, 
connecting with trains on C. V. R. R. 

The Stark Mountains lie east of Starksboro. 
Heavily wooded but with good vistas from clearings. 
Molly Stark's Balcony is a curious cliff formation 
with very lovely view to north. At Beaver Meadow 
there is a ruined Jog cabin that gives partial shelter. 
Spring apt to silt up; may need to be dug out. Good 
views east from cliffs of Baby Stark Mountain "a 
healthy infant." Six hours from Birch Glen to Glen 
Ellen Lodge, over Stark Mountains. 

Many persons think this section of The Long Trail 
is easier if taken from south to north: say from Middle
bury Gap to Jeffersonville. Congdon's maps of this 
section will be a great assistance to those desiring 
greater detail. Those covering the territory described 
in these four pages are "Bolton to Montclair Glen", 
"Couching Lion to Burnt Rock Mountain" and "Burnt 
Rock Mountain to Glen Ellen." Price 25c each post
paid. For further description of these maps see rear 
inside cover. 

THE STATE OF VERMONT ISSUES SOME 
FINE, FREE PUBLICITY MATTER 

Illustrated Booklets: 
The Green Mountains of Vermont 
The Lakes of Eastern Vermont 
The Lakes of Western Vermont 
The Lure of the Silent Places 

Also List of Hotels and Boarding Houses · 

Write to Secretary of State,_ Montpelier, Vt. 
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Over the "Presidents'" Mountains. 

Blazes painted WHITE on this Section. 

Tbls Map Covers Part of the 
MONROE SKYLINE SECTION OF LONG TRAIL. 

Birch Glen Lodl'!e. Stove and bunks. l2oso144 . 1 167 .4 
Permanent "·atcr. 

~'' 
Molly Stark Mountain. 165.9 
J\folly Stark•• Balcony, cliff on North slope. 
Beaver Meadow. 
Half-ruined log cabin gives some shelter. Per-

manent water. 

Agpalachlan Pass. 25 
A andoned highway, Hanksville to Waitsfield. 

Easily follo"·ed. 
Gen. Stark Mountain. 3375

1
48.S 162.7 

Champlain Panorama. 
Glen Ellen Lodge. Stove and bunks. 315049.6 161.9 
Permanent water. ---
Mt. Ellen l Mein peaks of Lincoln 4~~ Lincoln Peak 39 
Mt. Abraham J Mountain. 404. 
Ba ttell Lodge. 3300 55 . 6 155.9 
Log cabin in bad repair; affords shelter, stove. 

·!--
Lincoln Warren Pass. 2424 57 .6 153.0 
4 miles east to Warren; 1.6 miles west to Hen. 

Davis, meals and lodging: 4.65 miles west 
to Lincoln Center, stores. P. 0., stage to 
Bristol ---

Bristol, (Bristol House). 10 miles to Long 
570 Trail. 

Population 1,180. On connecting R. R. to 
Rutland R. R. at New Haven Junction. 

3700161.4 
I---

Mt. Ulysses Grant. 150 . 
Con~don Lookout. northward. . 
Cooley Glen Lodge. Stove and bunks. 31801~ H9.3 

Mt. Grover Cleveland. 3510162 .8 148.6 
Mt. Theodore Roosevelt. 3525165.8 145.6 
Killington View, cast and south. 
Mt. Woodrow Wilson. 3756r6 .!l 144.6 
Views north, enst and south. 
Emily Proctor Lodge. in Breadloaf Glen. 

Permanent 'Yater. Stove and bunks. 2600J68. l 143.4 

Dreadloaf Mountain. p823169.8 141.6 
Trail crosses easterly (highest) peak. 
Partly cleared. Good view. 
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THE PRESIDENTS' MOUNTAINS 

Birch Glen Lodge to Glen Ellen six hours; un
reliable water enroute. Sprirrg at Beaver Meadow ma.y 
be dug out if seemingly dry. Notable views from 
Molly Stark's Balcony, Dean's and Champlain Pan
oramas of northerly ranges. Many other fine views in 
other directions. H111lf-ruined log cabin at Beaver 
Meadow (two miles) gives some shelter. Abandoned 
highroad crosses through Appalachian Pass and may 
still be readily followed, easterly five miles to Waits
field and westerlv four miles to Hanksville. 

Stark Wall very steep. Dean's Cave, a curiosity. 
Glen Ellen Lodge· open, built of peeled logs, pole 

· bunk full width, should have balsam bedding. Poles 
so springy that little is required. Permanent water. 
Badly washed approach trail blazed westerly to farms 
back of Lincoln. Lodge has stove and simple 
cooking utensils, unless stolen. Beware of fire in spruce 
tops or in humus soil, which in dry weather is inflam
mable, smouldering underground for long distances. 

Glen Ellen to Batten Lodge six hours, no reliable 
water. Under favorable conditions, water in Spinulose 
Fern Spring on northerly slope of Mt. Ellen, and Cutts 
Spring west of main trail, near Lincoln Peak (see 
Congdon's maps). Views from (Malcolm Graeme) south
erly part of Mt. Ellen and Mt. Abraham very fine. 
Mt. Ellen tree-clad to summit save rock calledMalcolm 
Graeme. Mt. Abraham barren, rocky summit. Watch 
out for trail arrows getting off Mt. Abrlliham, to S. E. 

BattellLodge, a log cabin in bad repair, apt to be 
dirty from picnickers. Stove inside fair. No bunks. 
Simple cooking utensils. Fine water about 1-8 mile 
south on trail. This Lodge built by Col. Joseph Battell 
in 1899 for use of his guests, fitted complete with every
thing needed by campers and kept open for their use. 
Looted and wrecked by hunters. Old wagon rollld goes 
out to Lincoln Valley via farms of the Atkins Brothers. 
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Hikers a.re advised t'.) keep on s:>uth to Lincoln
Warren Pus (two miles) a'.ld thence west 1.6 miles to
Hen. Davis farm (meals and lodging) or if going 
out east, four miles to Warren (auto at P. 0., thence to
Roxbury, C. V. R. R.), Davis has team, no 'phone;: 
thence to Lincoln, Bristol, and by auto or R.R. to New
Haven Junction on Rutland R. R. 

Hen. D~vis' to Cooley Glen seven hours. Magni
ficent hardwood forest about two miles south Lincoln
Warren Pass· untouched first growth spruce forest be
tween Grant' Mt. and Cooley Glen one of the few in the
east. Cooley Glen Lodge open, built of peeled 
Jogs. Pole bunks, simple utensils, stove. Splen
did water 150 yards westerly. Watch out for hedge-
hogs. . . 

Water scarce on this part of trail; m favorable con
ditions found in brooks near Big Birches, and in spring 
on north slope of Grant Mountain. Plenty of water 
south of Cooley Glen. 

Cooley Glen to Breadloaf Glen (Emily Proctor
Lodge) six hours, with many fine views, notably from 
Mt. Theodore Roosevelt, east and south, and from 
Mt. Woodrow Wilson, north, east at:id south. Peak of' 
latter partly cleared by U. S. Geologi~al S~rvey part~. 
Emily Proctor Lodge in deep gorge with wild mountam· 
torrent and fine falls; open, built of logs, pole bunks full' 
width. Fair stove and simple cooking utensils. 

Approach-trail(in bad shape) Crom South Lincoln 
via Lewis Chatfield's, thence autos can usually get one
mile to "old boarding house" (half ruined, some shelter) 
from which it is about 2 miles by old logging roads. 
(muddy) and trail, following a branch. of the New Haven 
River to Breadloaf Glen (see Congdon's maps). 
There' is a P.O. and store at South Lincoln, telephones.. 
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Breadloaf Mountain to Mount Carmel. 

Blazes painted WHITE on this 1ecdon. 

Emily Proctor Lodge in Breadloaf Olen. 26001~8. l Permanent water 143 .4 
Breadloaf Mountain .18236~.P 141.6 
r. 
Burnt Hiii Lookout, 2 miles from Middlebury 

Gap. 2180 
Silent Cliff, on aide trail. 2450 
Middlebury Gap, 2.6 miles to 214'.J 76.D 134. 6 
Breadloaf Inn, Brendloaf, Vt., 12 miles to 

Middlebury (Rutland R.R.) daily stage. 1400 
South End of MONROE SKY LINE 

SECTION OF LONG TRAIL 

Middlebury, pop. 2,000, Addison House. 366 
Middlebury College has Summer Schools. 
Pleiad Lodge, permanent water, 2140 77 .2 134.3 
Lake Plelad, trout preserve, .2 mile from lodge, 

on trail 2128 77 .4 134 

Worth Mountain, in Bnttell Forest 3300 79 .4 132 . 1 
South Worth Lookout 7!J . 7 131.8 
Sucker Brook Lodge, (to be built in June , 

1921). Permanent water. S0 .6 130.8 

Romance Gap, trail swings to east slope 265081. 4 130 . 1 

Cllll Junction, wood road to highway, long trail 
runs to Mt. Horrid Cliff. 84.4 127 . 1 

Mt. Horrid Great Cliff, trail on brink. 85.9 125 . 5 
Brandon-Rochester, Pass 2180 87.4 124 

Brandon, pop., 2,712, 9 miles west from Long 
Trail Brandon Inn. 304 

Goshen Four Corners, 2 miles west from Long 
Trail. Rooms ancl meals at H. L. or H. E. 

• 
Cross '. P. 0., Brandon. 

Rochester, 10 miles east from Trail. Pop., 
1,500 Rochester Inn. 

Goshen Lodge. G. M. C. camp, 2 bunks. 2820 88.9 122.5 
1--1 

Bloodroot Gap: abandoned trail swingo to west 
here : present Trail keeps on east slope. 3100 91. Q 119 . 5 

Bloodroot Mt. 3500 
Wetmore Gap, Long Trail crosses saddle to 

western itlope of Mt. Carmel. 27~ 94 .9 116. 5 

Mt. Carmel Jc. 95.9 115.5 
Mt. Carmel and camp. see ne:rt section. page~ 
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BREADLOAF MOUNTAIN TO MOUNT CARMEL 

Emily Proctor Lodge to Pleiad Lodge eight hours. 
Cleared lookout on Breadloaf Mountain. Old trail from 
'8Ummit to vicinity of Breadloaf Inn: Long Trail 
branches south at Breadloaf Junction; see Congdon's 
maps. Through fine forest with few views. Watch out 
.for branch trails; follow white blazes only. 
. Burnt Hill Lookout on very short side trail, worth 
trip. Fine view west. Close to Middlebury Gap side 
trail (1-2 mile) to Silent Cliff; dramatic view of Middle
bury Gap and south. From Middlebury Gap .3 mile 
to Pleiad Lodge, or west to Breadloaf Inn 2.6 miles 
(P. 0., 'phone), whence there is stage twice daily to 
Middlebury on Rutland R. R. (11 miles); or 6.5 miles 
east to Hancock whence there is stage 4 miles further 
to Rochester (C. V. R. R.) Autos can take this road 
·and deliver passengers at point where Trail crosses. 

Middlebury (Addison House) is the seat of old 
Middlebury College, a co-educational institution 
·which has summer sessions there and at Breadloaf Inn. 
It is a quiet, lovely college town, on the main line be
tween New York or Boston and Montreal. The 
Middlebury Section of the G. M. C. maintains The Trail 
from Middlebury Gap to the Brandon-Rochester 
road. For further information write Mrs. V. C. 
Harrington, Middlebury, Vt. 

Pleiad Lodge open camp with double-deck bunks 
'8tove, simple cooking utensils and permanent water t~ 
the south. Lake Pleiad a gem of beauty. Stocked 
with trout, preserved for use of Breadloaf Inn guests. 
Bat tell Forest, superb stand of first-growth.trees south of 
this. Col. Joseph Batten left by will vast' estates, 
n:-~stly mountain and forest, to the nation, the State, 
-c1t1es and colleges. Middlebury College owns Bread
loaf Inn and the Battell Forests. (30,000 acres.) 

Pleiad Lodge to Sucker Brook Lodge near Sky 
Line Jc. (to be built in _June, 192~), ?i ho~. Sucker 
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Brook Lodge to Goshen Lodge 6 hours. Trampers 
may swing west 2 miles at Brandon-Rochester Pass 
to room and board in one of several houses in Goshen 
Four Corners; the Cross houses are suggested. 
(Brandon P. 0 .) The Great Cliff of Mount Horrid 
which towers above Brandon Gap is very striking. 
The Trail passing along brink. Fine auto road from 
Brandon to Rochester; passengers can be let out at 
Trail. Daily stage from Rochester in early morning 
and from Rutland and Brandon in afternoon. 

Goshen Lodge open camp, small, with two bunks; 
good water. From here to Carmel Lodge seven hours; 
this is an old lumber camp, with four bunks, stove, and 
simple cooking utensils. 

• An old lumber road is followed from Goshen Lodge, 
Trail keeps on easterly slope at Bloodroot Gap 
about three . miles from Goshen Lodge, running 
approximately south to Wetmore Gap where 
it crosses to the westerly slope and climbs Mount 
Carmel to near its summit. A short side trail leads to 
Grand View with fine panorama south and west, and 
a path goes from there to the summit, a total distance 
of 1-2 mile. Shortly after this branch The Trail is 
found to Carmel Camp, about -five minutes from The 
Long Trail. A side trail leads from this camp (some
times known as the Allen Camp) 11-2 miles to the high
way near "New Boston," and thence to Chittenden 
Village, five miles. Fine views from the top of Mt. 
Carmel, overlooking several lakes of great beauty. 

Brandon a charming village on the Rutland Rail
road (Brandon Inn). 

Proctor is the home of the Vermont Marble Co. and 
also the seat of the Proctor Section of the Green Mount
ain Club, in charge of the portion of The Long Trail 
that runs from the Brandon-Rochester road to Killing
ton Peak. For further information as to this section 
write to Green !\fountain Club, Proctor, Vermont. 
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Mt. Kllllngton and Vicinity. FOR NUMBERED SIDETRAILS SEE PAGE 38 
Blazes painted WHITE on this Section. 

Mt. Carmel Junction, short trip to summit. 95.9 115.5 
Mt. Carmel · 3341 . 

Carmel (Allen) Cam~>, 5 minutes from L. T. 2800 t6.1 115 .3 
Side trail 1 t miles to highway leading to the 

village of Chittenden. 

Chittenden Reservoir, seen from Mt. Carmel 1586 98 . 6 112.8 

North Pond, tiny lakelet on short side trail. 2500 
Noyes Pond and Lodge, fireplace, 1 bunk. 2300 101 . 1 110.4 

Chittenden-Pittsfield Road, about 7 miles to 
stores in either direction; hntel at Pittsfield. 1940 103 .6 107. 8 

4i7 
i--

Proctor, pop., 2,871, 
Home of the Vermont Marble Co., Proctor Inn. 

Sherburne Pass, Rutland-Woodstock Stage 
Deer's Leap Caves, 10 minutes from crossing 

of highway, are worth visiting. Auto stage 

2180 106 .6 104 . 8 

Rutland, pop. 15,000, 10 mile• from L. T. 562 
Hotels, BARDWELL and BERWICK and 

others. On Rutland R. R. 

Woodstock, pop. 2,545, 21 miles from L. T. 
WOODSTOCK INN, a famous hostelry. 

705 

Pico Junction, t mile on aide trail over summit 108.6 102.S 

Mount Pico, foreoter's tower and J'hone. 3967 109.1 102.3 
Kllllngton Campa, open camp an metal hut. 

99.3 10 minutes scramble up side trail, to pe<lk. 112 . 1 

Killington Peak, second highest in Vermont. 4241 
Broad views in all directions. Rooney Trail 
and Old Road go " 'est from Camp 3 1-2 mile& 
to highway at Brewers Corners, whence 10 
miles to Rutland. 

• 
Woodstock Trail leads eMt from summit 6 

miles to stage road at West Bridgewater. 

Herb. Hal!ly's Farm, P. 0. North Clarendon, 117.1 114 . 3 
phone, (Cuttings\·ille), board and lodging. 12 
miles to Rutland on good road or 6 1-2 to 
East Clarendon depot (via trail). 1850 

Brook$1de Cottage, Marjorie Murray, P. 0. 
and Phone Cuttingsville, Vt., board and 
lodging, 10 miles to Rutland. 

F. H. Smith, P. 0. and Phone, Cuttingsville, 
1400 119.6 91.8 

Vt .. board and lodging. 121.6 89.8 

Clarendon Camp, open lodge, bunks and stove 122 .6 83.8 
East Clarendon, depot Rutland R. R., 7 mi. 

to Rutland. Small store. Long Trail 1-4 mile 
east of depot. 780 123. 6 S7.8 
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r 
Side Trail. Mt. Kllllnaton Realon. 

See map page 37 for corresponding numbers 

l. Carmel Cami;' Trail. Reached by auto to end ~f road at 
''~ew Boston! In wet.weathe.r may have to leave car at saw 
mill. Well marked with white blazes H miles from New 
Boston to camp. l M further to Lona Trail and half mile 
to Mt. Carmel summit, white blazes. 

2. Telephone Trail. A Telephone line once followed a wood 
road across the mountain and is easily followed down from 
trail 1 mile to New Boston but not •o easy to find at lower 
end. West end located directly north of red house in field 
beyond end of highway. 

3. New Boston Trail. Follow extension of highway e'1st to red 
hou~ t mile then<.e directly e_ast across meadow and up hill 
1 mile to Long Trrul; blazes painted white. 

4. Noyes Pond Trail. Cross stream at outlet of Noyes pond and 
follow path over ridge and south west to highway It M 
Difficult to locate lower end from hig!iwa:v. • 

5. Pico Pond Wood Road. 1 mile. Starts at summit of 
Sherburne P8.t!s. . 

6. Pico Summit Trail. (Goes over summit.) About one half 
mile to tower at summit either way. Phone at tower, fine view. 

7. Kllllngton ~umber r<:>ad. Brewers to Rooney Junction 
l!M. Practical for carnages but not for automobiles. 

8. Old Hotel Road. ~ ~iles from Rooney Jct. up ~asy grades to 
old. hotel ~it~ at Killi'!gton Camps, thence l mile to summit. 
This road is ID heavy timber and we advise using it for ascent 
and return down Rooney Trail. 

9. Roon er. Trail. Good log road, 1 mile from Rooney Jct. to 
sa"'. rrull, then one mile very steep with fine views and good 
spnngs. 

10. West . Brldgewate~ or Woodstoc~ Trail. From Killington 
Sumuut to W. Bndgewater, 6 miles. Well marked white 
bls•es. 

11. Deer's Leap Caves Trail. l M. rather steep to interestillll 
caves. 

MT. KILLINGTON REGION. 
Carmel Camp to Noyes Pond Lodge six hours; trail 

swinging alternately to east and west side of ridge. 
Looks down on Chittenden Reservoir and passes near 
little North Pond, and crosses a deserted highway. 
Noyes Pond Lodge a small log shelter with one bunk 
and good fireplace but no other equipment. From here 
to Sherburne Pass five and one-half hours; one-half 
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mile west of trail crossing, down highway, is sawmill of 
Vermont Marble Co. with 'phone and boarding house 
for men only. Ten minutes, side trail at summit leads 
to Deer's Leap Caves, several small caverns with 
larger one at end with winding passages from it. Dim 
light in cave, cand.les needed in passages. 

Sherburne . Pass to Killington Camps, seven 
hours. 

Rutland, a busy city at a railroad four-corners; 
among several good hotels are the BARDWELL and 
BERWICK. Numerous good stores where supplies 
and equipment may be purchased, including G. A. 
BUCKLIN'$ STORE (see ad. on back cover). This 
makes a good port-of·entry to the mountains. Auto 
atage goes daily from here across mountains to Wood
stock and Bethel, through Sherburne Pass, con
necting with principal trains; a splendid auto road with 
fine scene.ry known as Killington Auto Trail. 

Woodstock, a famous summer resort, with an all
year hotel, WOODSTOCK INN, one of the famous 
hostelries of the State, with approaches from the valley 
of the Connecticut. The Rutland Section of the G. M. 
C. mainta.ins the Trail from Killington Peak to White 
Rocks Mountain. For further information write C. P. 
Cooper, Rutland, Vermont. 

Pico Junction is two miles from Sherburne Pass and 
five miles more of easy trail with a scramble at the end, 
brings us to the site of the two Killington Camps, 
a round metal hut giving protection from hedgehogs, 
and an open camp. Bunks, stove, some cooking 
utensils, and wonderful westerly view. A ten minute 
climb leads to the ha.re, rocky summit of Killington 
Peak (4,241) the second highest mountain in the State. 

Killington to East Clarendon depot, eleven hours. 
Railroad here to Rutl~d or Boston. Trip may be 
broken at Herb. Haley's Farm, five hours, from 
summit or Brookside Cottage or F. H. Smith's. A 
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mile south from summit trail strikes a branch of Cold 
River, and follows this beautiful trout stream to high
way at Herb. Haley's Farm, where mail may be sent 
via North ClaTendon R. F. D. Good beds and board; 
telephone. Trail follows this stream to near its 
junction with Cold River where it passes Brookside 
Cottage, another hospitable farm home where 
mail may be sent, via Cuttingsville R. F. D. 
Two miles further south is F. H. Smith's (P. 0. and 
phone, Cuttingsville, good rooms and board) two 
miles from East Clarendon depot. 

Crossing Cold River trail ascends hill to south; 
remarkable view north from summit, taking in Killing
ton, Shrewsbury and Saltash Mountains. Crossing an
other bald hill, Clarendon Gorge shows in the distance, 
through which The Long Trail passes (see next section) 
and much of the Otter and Mill River valleys. From 
Haley's to the depot a good deal of The Trail is in the 
open, affording lovely views, a pleasing contrast to the 
forest and wide-spread panoramas of the previous days. 

About a mile north of E. Clarendon station the Long 
Trail passes Clarendon Camp with stove and bunks 
for 20 people. 

The trail crosses the Rutland Railroad one-quarter 
mile east of the depot. Small store no P. 0. in East 
Clarendon, which is seven miles from Rutland and on 
the main line to Boston. If the trip is to terminate 
here and time affords, do not fail to visit Clarendon 
Gorge, only ten minutes from the station, where the 
Mill River cuts its way through the solid rock in a series 
of rapids and cascade.<i. 

.:I-IOTEL BARDWELL 
RUTLAND, VERMONT 

A good hotel, handy to the Long Trail. You will enjoy 
your stay here and we trust you will come again. 

JUST ACROSS THEW AY FROM THE UNION STATION 
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i;ntrl ~rrmirk 
RUTLAND, VERMONT 

At the Foot of Killington, 

Accessible to The Long Trail 

Rutland's Leadin~ Hotel 
Famous for its Cuisine 

.. Jilfyr ... 
llnnhntnrk :iJun 

WOODSTOCK 

Auto roads direct to The Long Trail at 
Sherburne ·Pass or to side trail 

at West Bridgewater 

Motor Stages to Rutland 

tl 
Headquarters for 

Summer and Winter Sports 
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FROM EAST CLARENDON TO LAKE GRIFFITH. 
Blazes painted WHITE In this Section • 

.E. Clarendon Road 

123. 61 
East Clarendon Depot, 1-4 mile 

west of Long Trail. Rutland R. R. 780 

Clarendon Gorge of Mill River. Near station. --
Trail runs on narrow ridge for over a mile. 
Shrewsbury Pond (Sprin!l Lake) 
A beautiful bit of blue water. 1457 125.8 

Button Hiii, 2000 127.3 
Buffum Camp, A G. M. C. Camp. Stove and 

bunks for 20 people 123. 1 

'Valllngford GuU Road, Fine scenic highway 
(Roaring Brook Road) 3 mi. to Wallingford 
or East Wallingford. 1300 128 . 8 

Wallingford, pop. 1,200, stores. 
Wallingford Inn, autos can go to Bulley Farm 

South or "high" road rough. 1800 129. 

P. N . Bul!ey farm 
S. Maranville farm 
Spring at ruined camp (sometimes dry) 131.3 

White Rocks Cliff, good views 2500 131 . 6 

Cross ridge to east side 2500 --
.Aldrich Camp, (to be built in 1921.J A. G.M. 

C . Camp. For public use, good water 133. I 
Aldrlch Job, abandoned; saw mill 1800 

South Wallingford, stores, no hotel. 4 mi. 
from Trail by abandoned logging road. 

Little Pond, a gem in the rugged setting 1850 134 .3 

Black Branch CrosRlng on old turnpike. Once 
a fl ourishing general store stood here. Side 
trail to Danby, 3 mi. 1500 136.6 

Big Branch Bridge, 4 1-2 mi. to Danby. 1550 137 .9 

Griffith deserted lumber town ; old b uildings 
afford(some shelter. 5 mi . to Danby, good road. 

Roaring Branch Bridge 
1650 138. 9 

Danby, pop. 1,000, P. 0., stores, Mrs. Wm. 
Corey, boarding house, on Rutland R . R . 700 

.. Three Shanties" camp open for hikers. 1820 140 .5 

Long Hole Camp, abandoned lumber camp, 
some shelter. 2530 142.5 --

Buffum Pond Camp, ~rivate, closed, barn and 
porches affo rd some s elter . 

Lake Griffith or Buffum Pond. Beautiful small 
2650 143 .3 

Jake. 

87.8 

85 . 6 

£4. 1 

83 .3 

82 .6 

81.6 

80.l 

79 .8 

78 .3 

77 . 1 

74.9 

73 . 5 

72 .5 

70 .9 

68 .9 

68 . 1 

FOR NUMBERED SIDETRAJLS SEE PAGE 44 
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EAST CLARENDON TO BUFFUM POND 

Side Trails 

1. Side Trall to Shrewsbury Pond ll\!. To spring and 
Cottngea go from sign post at Summit in pasture to shore and 
follow shore south. 

2. South Wallinllford Road. Abandoned highway 4:\1 from 
Long Trail to South Wallingford. l!M. to Spectacle Pond. 
Easily followed west nod teams c3n come up from S. Walling
ford ahout 2M. but autos had best be left at foot of hill ; :\I. 
from station. 

3. Aldrich Camp Trail. Leaves abandoned house and follows 
old logging road BI. to J,ong Trail anrl C3mp nt old highway. 
(Building of Aldrich Camp waiting owners consent.) 

4. Little Pond Trail. iM. formerly a wood road from old 
highway. 

5. Black Branch Trall. An old road ! l\f. 

6. Buffum Pond Trail. The old Griffith Road to Griffith 
Camp. Starts from highway at South Danby. Teams 
occas1onally go over it but cliff bridge is hardly s::.fc. 

The Long Trail crosses the railway 1-4 mile cast of 
East Clarendon Station. Two minutes south from the 
railroad track The Trail crosses a bridge at the east 
end of Clarendon Gorge and two minutes later we 
are looking down its precipitous sides to the rapids and 
hanging on to the trees for safety. The Trail, after 
leaving the Gorge, runs along a ridge with frequent 
views of Otter Creek valley to the west and that of 
the Mill River to the east. 

Three miles from the railroad The Trail emerges fro!ll 
the woods into a mountain pasture with Shrewsbury 
Pond to the east. Trail runs south along the ridge, 
and a fine view is had to the north with the lake in the 
foreground and . Killington and other peaks on the 

· horizon. Passing through another pasture and through 
woods and over bare Button Hill, the .trail reaches 
Buffum Camp, thence by a little used public road 
and goes down to and across the excellent Wallingford 
Gulf Road. 

Trail crosses Gulf Road between Wallingford and 
East Wallingford and about three miles from either 
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town. Wallingford on the Rutland R. R. pop. 
1200, Wallingford Inn, (good hotel.) After crossing 
Gulf Road trail passes through meadow land and 
crossing another road, follows lane to Bulley Farm, 
whence it climbs easterly slope of White Rocks 
Mountain to the brink of the great cliff whose white 
rocks give the name to the mountain; fine outlook 
over valley of Otter Creek to the mountains of the 
Taconic Range. Trail keeps near top of mountain on 
west side for a mile or two, then crossing to the eastern 
slope, follows an old iumbcr road to tlic Aldrich 
Camp, at crossing of the abandoned road from South 
Wallingford to Wallingford Pond. Herc the Trail 
turns west along a nearly level stretch of Ii miles to 
Little Pond which it skirts for a quarter of a mile. 

• This pretty lake is also called Rock Cliff Pond on 
account of the great cliff on Green .l\Iountain that 
rises nearly straight from the water's edge. 

Passing south through the notch, The Trail follows a 
branch of Black Branch Creek, then turns directly 
east, following the old highway (not shown on Govern
ment maps) through thick woods for two miles, then 
turns south to the present Danby-Weston Road about 
half a mile below the abandoned town of Griffith, cross
ing Big Branch and following the excellent highway 
through the town; once a prosperous village. At the east 
end of the old village at the little red schoolhouse, The 
Long Trail turns abruptly south and follows Roaring 
Branch up for three miles. At the north end of Long 
Hole, a quiet, marshy stretch of the brook, The Trail 
crosses on some old bridge-timbers. At the south 
end of Long Hole is a large abandoned lumber camp, 
usually left open, furnishing fair shelter. Three
quarters of a mile further is Buffum Pond or Griffith 
Lake, with a big locked house where lumberman 
Griffith used to entertain his friends. The porches 
and barn afford some shelter. 
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OVER BROMLEY MOUNTAIN TO STRAITON MT. 
Blues palnted WHITE:north of Prospect Rock. 
Trail marked with RED DISCS south of Prospect 

Rock 
Distances on this Section are Estimated. 

~-1 :; 
e~ 

-"'::! o.c .... ~ ~~ 

Buffum Pond, or Lake Griffith, see page 40. 2650 143.3 

I e= ON 

.::::i: 

68.I 
1----i --

Mount Tabor. (Peru Peak) Wooded summit 3586 145. 8 65.6 

Styles Peak. Fine views north, east and 
south 3604 147.5 63.9 

-------
Abandoned highway, small cabin, etove, two 

bunks 149. 62.4 --
Bromley Mountain. 3266 151.5 59.9 

Peru, 4 miles east from Long Trail 1640 
Hotel Bromley, daily stage from Manchester, 

10 miles west. 
Peru Turnpike on Ideal Tour: good auto road. 
Manchester 6 miles west, Peru 4 miles east. 

154.8 56.6 

Winhall Road (to Bondville) 155.5 511.9 

Manchester Depot, Rutland R. R. (Batten-
kill Inn) 690 

Manchester Center, 1 mile from Depot. (Col-
burn House) 

Manchester, H miles from Depot. Ekwanok 
750 

Golf Links. (Hotel Equinox and others). 890 
Prospect Rock, 3 1-2 miles to Manchester De-

~ot via "Rootville Road." 2000 159.8 51 '6 
hort distance east of Prospect Rock is a 

lumber camp where shelter may be had and 
probably meals. 

1- --
Dufresne Job, abandoned; some shelter in old 

buildings. 165.5 45.9 --
Stratton Mountain. 3859 167.9 ~3.5 
Forester's Cabin and spring 1-2 mile from summit. 

Steel tower, storm damaged in January, 1921; 
summit thickly wooded. 

THE GREEN MOUNTAIN HOUSE 
WEST WARDSBORO, VERMONT 

. Open from May Twenty to October One. 
RATES: 

Two in room $14 per week One in room $16 per week. 
Per day $3.50, 

MRS. E. A. EDDY :: :: :: PROPRIETOR 
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BUFFUM POND TO STRATTON M OUNTAIN 

On cast side of Buffum Pond or Lake Griffith The 
Long Trail turns east and goes over Peru Peak,' then 
south along ridge and over Styles Peak where there 
are some fine views. Trail then crosses the abandoned 
highway from East Dorset to Peru. This was a well
used road until a few years ago when a cloudburst 
washed out nil the bridges on the western slope. 

The Trail passes along the ridge over Bromley 
Mountain, covered with heavy virgin forest. "Marsh" 
Hapgood gave the summit to the State with the stipu
lation that the trees should never be cut, so that one 
piece of natural t imberland might be available to the 
nature lover. Per u , the home of Mr. Hapgood, and 
bis excellent Bromley In n are near this mountain. 
While Bromley is forest-covered, there are a number of 
lovely vistas to be had from it. 

After considerable downhill scrambling through 
dense second growth, from a hillside pasture we get a 
view of S tratton Mountain to the south and ranges to 
the east. Turning west into the woods again, we pass an 
old lumber job and follow the abandoned road to Peru 
T urnpike which we cross, and go on through forest, 
mostly on the westerly slope of the range, to Prospect 
Rock, far above the Down er Glen and overlooking 
Manchester, Mount Equinox and the Taconic Range: a 
superb view. 

North ,pf Prospect Rock The Long Trail is marked 
with white blazes; from here south watch for red tin 
d iscs used as markers by the Bennington Section of 
the Green Mountain Club, which has the trails south 
from here to the Massachusetts line. 

They have further put up red signs at every mile, 
and have placed red Trail Arrows where needed. 

From Prospect Rock a lumber road, leads down 3! 
miles to Manchest er Depot on the Rutland R. R. 
Manchester is a fashionable summer resort and has 
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many fine places and a famous golf club. The Long 
Trail turns ea.st at Prospect Rock up the old road 
(known as the ' Rootvllle Road) and going over a 
recently abandoned logging railway, crosses much . 
swamp land on corduroy roads, and reaches the aban
doned Dufresne Job two to three hours from Prospect 
Rock where the old buildings afford some shelter. It 
then ascends through timber to the wooded summit
of Stratton Mountain (see page 52). A 'phone of 
the State Forestry Service is installed near the tower. 

A light tent added to the hiker's equipment will 
make him more independent in this section. 

The Rootvllle Road while still rough is now pass~ 
hie for teams, Manchester to Prospect Rock, and a 
l!hort distance ea.st to a saw mill. 

The Center of Summer Goij 

1£quinnx 1A; nust 
Manchester-in-the-Mountains, 

Vermont 
Season lune to Novtmbtr 

Owned and operated by the family of 
F. H . Orvis for sixty-nine years. 

A. E. MARTIN, Manager 
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Bennlqton Section. 

TraU muked with RED DISCS and RED ARROWS and 
Mlle Markers on thla Section. Dlatances on 

tbla Section mea1urecl. 

111 111 .!: ... JI 
Prospect Rock, 3 1·2 miles to Manchester. ~~ 169.8 51.6 
Fino viow into Downer Glen, Battenkil! 

Valley and up Doraet Valley. 
Manchester, oee page 44. 
Dufresne Jobd abandoned lumber camp, some 

165.~ shelter in ol buildings. 45.9 

Stratton Mountain. 3869 167.9 43.5 
Indian name, Manicknung. 
Foresters'Cabln, 1-2 mile ea.et tower. Bad order. 

Grout Job, once prosperous lumber town, now 
abandoned. Near here, beside trail, Daniel 
Webster once addressed a great throng. 

Camp Webster, furni•hcd. For information 
and key apply Griswold's Store, Benning-

172 .2 ton, Vt. 2300 39.2 
Somerset Reservoir, artifir.ial Jake, J'ower re-

oerve for Deerfield River in Vt. an Mase. 
Somerset Dam, second largest earth dam. 

Good bed and hoard at caretaker'•. 'Phone. 
Autos can reach here from Bennington. 181.4 30. 

Somerset Bridge, several farm houses will take 
care of hikers. 184.5 26.9 

Little Pond. 191. 7 19.7 

Hagar Clearing, view east. 193. I 18.3 

Glastenbury Mountain, on side trail. 3764 
Hell Hollow Camp, furnished cabin of G.M.C. 196.I 15.3 
Key at Griswold's store, Bennington, 6 miles. 

Bald Mountain. Hikers from Bennington will 
find trail over this mountain cood way to reach 

~s~ Long Trail. 
Bennington, po:f.. IO,~ PUTNAM HOUSEJ 

Walloomeac nn. n branch of. Rutlan 
R. R. Good stores, includinc GRISWOLD'S 
L~ortlng Goods.) 20t.4 7. 

e Hancock. 

M~hnMttl State Line. 
211 .4 0. -· 
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. BENNINGTON SECTION 

From Prospect Rock the trail follows a seconda.ry 
road, toward the east for about one mile to what is 
known as the "Buck Job" and here makes a turn to 
the right across the stream and then follows a general 
southeast direction to the Dufresne Job (2-3 hrs. from 
Prospect Rock) which is directly at the foot of Stratton 
mountain. The trail to Stratton Mountain Summit 
(2 ~· from Dufresne) is followed by the red markers 
w~ch are used in Bennington section. At the top was 
a sixty-foot steel observatory commanding a view all 
over the southern part of the state (damaged by a gale in 
January, 1921.) There is a spring and log cabin afew 
hundred feet down the east sfope which has been given 
over to hedgehogs, but may afford shelter in an emer
gency. The Long Trail leaves the summit toward the 
south, connects with the Arlington-Wardsboro highway 
and f~llows it west to the Grout Job (2 hrs. from 
Summit), an abandoned lumbering village. On this 
ro~ about one mile from the mountain trail is a bronze 
tablet m~rking t?e site where Daniel Webster spoke 
to an audience said to consist of 15,000 people in 1840 
at a Whig c.onv.ention. At the Grout Job ~ Camp 
Webster which IS leased and furnished by some of the 
Bennington section· members. Apply at Griswold's 
store, Bennington, for. permission to use it and get key 
there. From. Camp Webster follow highway across 
stream, up hill to trail sign and turn south. About 
two miles from highway is an abandoned logging 
camp where the trail follows an old railroad 
rightrof-way to 81Ilother deserted camp (3 hours 
froi;n Grout job) and at · this point the main 
trail, at an old freight house leads southeast 
to Somerset Dam (6 hours from Grout Job) said to 
be the second largest earth dam in the world, being 
exceeded only by the Gatun dam in Panama. The 
caretaker, B. B. Leonll!l'd (address Somerset, Vt. ) if 
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notified in advance will provide boa.rd and lodging in 
his home. Following south (1 mile) from the point 
where trail emerges to the highway The Trail leads to 
Somerset Bridge where there is a farmhouse at which 
meals may be provided and a bed for the weary hiker. 
Here the trail enters the woods again and continues 
in a general easterly direction to "Camp Eleven" (2 
hours from Somerset Bridge). There is one small 
shack left here from an old lumber camp, but at the 
present time not habitable except for hedgehogs. At 
this point the trail divides, the main trail going by way 
of Little Pond and over Hagar Clearing (3 hrs. from 
.Camp 11) where there is a splendid view to the east, 
south and west, and then continues down picturesque 
Hell Hollow with its rugged walls and tumbling watera 
to Hell Hollow Camp of the Bennington section (3-' 
hours from Camp 11). The optional route down the 
Glastenbury Valley is less in distance and may be pre
ferable when time is short, but the most desirable 
route is by way of Hell Hollow. The ca.mp here ia 
furnished by the Bennington section and the key may 
be obtained from Griswold's store in Bennington. 
From this camp a good side trip can be made up Glae
tenbury mountain (9 hours up and back). 

The trail over Bald Mountain to Bennington 
from the camp makes one of the nicest trips in the 
whole section because of the magnificent view looking 
back over so much of the route just covered and then the 
e:tpansive view of the Bennington valley from the White 
Rocks near the summit on the west slOpe. Benninaton 
is a thriving city and has two excellent hotels, the 
Putnam House and the Walloomsac Inn, beside1 
a number of places where boarders are taken. It ii 
famous for its historical associations of Revolutionary 
days, being best known in connection with the Battle 
of Bennington which is commemorated by the highest 
Battle monument in the world. There are many 
places of interest which will be welcome to the hiker 
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alter a long trip through the "wilds". Bennington is 
on the Rutland R. R. and in addition a trolley . runs 
over an exceedingly beautiful route to Williamstown 
and North Adams in Massachusetts, connecting with 
the Boston & Maine R. R. Camping equipment may 
be obtained at the Griswold store, which is also head
quarters for the Bennington Section of the Green 
Mountain Club which maintains the network of trails 
between Prospect Rock and the Massachusetts 
State Line, in addition to the Long Trail. The 
section also publishes a three-color map of its trails on 
a scale of about 1-2 inch to the mile. From Bennington 
the trail continues south via Lake Hancock 
to the Massachusetts State Line (7 hours). The. 
Bennington Section of The Long Trail as a whole is a 
camping proposition, and even though plans are made 
to stop at board and lodging points it is well to take 
blankets and rations. Good water is obtainable all 
along The Trail. An interesting feature of the marking 
system of this section is the mile marker, a square red 
sign at every mile along the whole fifty-one and showing 
the distance from each marker to the State Line and to 
Prospect Rock. 

Wqr New Jutuam 
BENNINGTON, VERMONT 

American Plan. Rates $3.SO and Upward1 
80 Rooms, 20 with Private Bath1 

C. H. STAFFORD, Proprietor 

n n THE FIRM OF tl tl 

GRISWOLD 
SPORTSMEN'S SUPPLIES 

Guns and Ammunition . 

Fishing Tackle 

Athletic and Gymnasium Supplies 

Cameras and Films 

Ca~ping and Hiking Equipment 

II- Mapa and Guide Books 

WINTER SPORTS EQUIPMENT 
A Big Specialty With Us. 

Snow Shoes 

Skates 

Skiis 

Sleds 

Make our store your headquarte~s when 
using the Long Trail i~ this section. 
Information and ass1~tance. .cheerfully . 
given those contem~latm~ h1kme;, . hunt
ing, fishing or camping tnps. W nte us. 

GRISWOLD'S 
Sport : Music : Art : Stationery and Books 

THE MOST INTERESTING ·sHOP IN 

BENNINGTON, VERMONT 
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GREEN .MOUNTAIN CLUB, INO, 
Butland, Vermont 

President, C. P. ·Cooper, 49 Evergreen Ave., Rutland, 
Vt. . 

Vice-President, L j. Paris. 324 S. Union St., Burling
ton, Vt. 

Clerk, G. E. Chalmers, Rutland, Vt. 
Corresponding Secretary, J . . p, Taylor, 139 Church 

St., Burlington, . Vt. 
Treasurer, E. S. Marsh, Brandon, Vt. 
Annual dues: $2; New York Section, $3; Life, $25. 
Organi,Jed 1910. Annual meeting: Second Saturday 

in January. The club maintains about 2)0 miles 
of trail in Vermont, along which it has constructed 
numerous cabins. 

SECTIONS. 
BURLI NGTON SECTION 

Burlington, Vt., President, ·E; H. Loveland; Secretary, Miss Helen 
Madden, H Spring Street. 

Long Tran, Jobnson, Vt., to Camels Hump 

New YoRK SECTION 

New York, Presid1nt, W. S. Monroe, H Portland Place, Mo11t
clair, N. j .; Secretary, Laura E. Woodward, State Normal 
School, Montclai r, N. J. Outings : Saturdays, Sundays and 
holidays. 

Monroe Sky Line Section of Long Tra.11 
LAKE PLEIAD SECTION 

Middlebury . Vt., President, R. H. White ; Secrd1Jr7, Mrs. V. C. 
Harrington . 

Long Tran, Middlebury Gap to Rochester Pa.ss 

' PROCTOR SECTION 

Proctor, Vt .. President, C. I. Hunter ; Secretary, W. M. Fay. 
Long Trail, Rochester Pass to Mt. Xilllngton 

KILLINGTON SECTION 

Rutland, Vt., Pr,,1idtnt, G. G. Marshall; S1cretary,: W. M. Ross. 

Long TraU. Mt. KilllDgt~ to White Rocks Mt. · 

BENNINGTON SECTION 

Bennington, Vt., Prtsident, W. T. White ; Sterltary, Miss A. R.. 
Whipple. ' 

Long TraU. · Mass. L1n,e to Prospect Bock 
" 

Maps of Northern Portion of the Long Trail 
Capt. Congdon has mapped The Long Trail from 

the northern end to flliddlebury Gap at a scale of 3 
inches per mile which is 10 times the scale of the maps 
in this guidebook. The sheets are about 16 by 22 
inches and are sold at 25c each, a little less than cost. 
Order by number from the following list: _ 

I. Johnson to Sterling Pond. 
2. Smugglers' Notch-Morse's Mill to Summit 

House and Sterling Pond. 
3. Mt. fl1ansfield to Trout Club 
4. Trout Club to Bolton. 
5. Bolton to Montclair Glen (over Camel's 

Hump). 
6. Camel's Hump to Burnt Rock Mt. } f:KY 
7. Burnt Rock Mountain to Glen Ellen. JJ~fi, 

• 8. Glen Ellen to Lincoln-Warren Pass. 
9 . . Lincoln-Warren Pass to Emily Proctor Lodge. 

IO. Emily Proctor Lodge to Middlebury Gap 
(Worth Mountain) . 

- These Maps give much detailed trail information 
not in the guidebook or on the maps therein and are 
l'ery useful to the hiker. Send checks to 

HERBERT WHEATON CONGDON, 
IO West 23d Street, New York City. c . 

The Green Mountain Club, Inc. 
Presidrnl , C. P. Cooper. Rutland, Vt. 
l'icr·Prrsidrn f. Dr. Lou is J. Pa ris, Burlington, Vt. 
Trtarnrcr , E. S. Marsh, Brandon, Vt. 

.. Corresronding Srcrtlar.v, j as. P. Taylor, Burlington, Vt. 
Clerk, G. E. Chalme rs, Rutland, Vt. 

·' .. TRUSTEES 

. G. A. MATHERS. Bennington, Vt. 
J. L. GRI SWOLD. Bennington, Vt. 
C. P. COOPER, Rutland, Vt. 
IV. M. ROSS. Rutland, Vt. 
G. E. C HALMERS, Rutland, Vt. 
JA S. P. TAYLOR , Burlington, Vt. 
DR. 1 OC IS J. PAR IS, Burlington ,. Vt. 
Tll ERON S. DEAN, Burlington, Vt. 
PROF. ARTlllJR R. DA\"IS, Middlebury, Vt. 
PROF. P. C. \"OTER, Middlebury, Vt. 
E. S. MAR Sll , Brandon. \'t. 
,\\Q RTl.\\ ER R. PROCTOR, Proctor, \'t. 
PROF. WI LL S. ~ION ROE. Montclai r, N. J. 
J. ASHTON ALLIS. New York. N. Y. 
CAPT. HER BERT W. CONG.DON, New York, N. Y. 
FRED 1-1. TUCKER, Boston, Ma~. • 
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